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A FEW SUPERSTITIONS COMMON TO 
EUROPE AND INDIA.-

Read on 30th April, 1890. Pt·esident-MR. JIVANJJ JAMSIIEDJl 
MOor, n.A. 

'I"'here is no nation in the world, that has not, at one time or 
another, entertained a btllief in superstitions of one kind or 
anotber. AI! ages ano. all natiolls present a few instances of 
men, of whom a writer of the 17th century says :-

" For worthle~s matters some arc wondrous md, 
Whom if I call not vaine I mu:,t tcrm mad. 
If that their noses bleed some certain drops, 
And then againe upon the suddBine stops; 
Or if the blleeding fowl wc call a Jay, 
A Squirrel or a Hare, hut crOBS their way. 
Or if the salt Inll townrdR them at table, 
Or any such like superstitious bable, 
'J'hcir mirth is spoiled because they hold it true. 
That 30me mischnnce must thereupon ensue. 

'J'bis paper has for its object, the consideration of fow super
stitiom; common t.o Europe, nnd Tndia. During my recent 
tOUI' in Europe, and especially during my comparatively long 
stay in Paris, I C<'l.me to observe, that there were many soper
stitions, which were common to the Ea t and to the We t, and 
which had for tbeir origin a common couse. 

The first class of common superstitions, I wish to speak ahout, 
are those tbat have some relation with involuntary motions or 
tremors of some part or other of the bad}, sucb as sneezing ,an 
involuntary tremor in the ear, no~e, cheeks, and feet, and in 
particular spots on the body. 

Sneezing is ono of the acts of man to which superstitious no
tions have been attached from very old times. There seems to 
he a very general custom both in Europe and India to bless 
people when they sneeze. It is a custom ~poken of by ancient 
'authors, and is so old) that even an ancient writer, like Aristotle, 
seems to be ignorant of its origin. It is said, that in the time 
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of Gregory the Great, an epidemic prevailed in Italy) whioh 
carried off thousands. A similar epidemic is repOt·ted to have 
prevailed in the whole of Europe ill the middle of the 14th 
Century. The complaint began with i\n attack of sneezing, just 
as it was the case with influenza thi" yeaI'. Thousands were 
killed by that dire disease. An attack of sneezing wa.s a sure 
precursor of the complaint. In timesof these epidemics) when 
a man began to sneeze) bis friends and relations close b.y) know
ing that the man WtlS attacked by the disease) immediately 
wished him health) and said some words to that effect. This 
seems t,O be the orign of the custom of blessing a man when 
sneezing. On snch occasions it is not unuRual to hear ({ Gnd 
hjlep" (i. c.) may God help you) in Sweden) {( Gesundheit " 
(Le.) health) in Germany, and <I A VOllS souhaits (i.e., good 
\vishes to you) iu Fr:mce. In a hotel at Vienna) where [ stayed) 
on my sneezing) the porter bowed before me, and said some 
words. On enqui,'y Ilearut that he did so out of courtesy and 
wished me good health. They say) that at one time, Englishmen 
also said something to wish good health to the man sneezing, 
but it is now considered rude to notice a sneeze, simply because 
it reminds one of the past times of the plague. '1'he Turks 
are reported to say on such occasions ·((Mnschalla" (i.e., may 
God be with you), and the Greeks (( Kalli Ejia " (i.e.) good 

health). Coming to the further East, it is common among the 
Arabs to S[LY &.1) I ~.;.! Yarabamakallah (i.e., God be merciful 
with you). It is usual to hear a Peu'see lady say on such an 
occasion ~cttl or ~~ (i.e., m:ty you live long). Sometimes 
the good wishes are expl'essed in rhythmical lines a3 these. 
For example, if it is a cbild, Jamshedji by name, that is sneez
ing) the mother would say "l1l~l 6'll1~ -e~ ~ ~tl, ~~~ ctl3U 
~'lct«" (i.e., My J amshedji will live long, and the tailor will 
prepare suits of clothes for him). 

Thus, we see that the origin of the cllstom of blessIng a man 
on sneezing wa,s the anxiety on the part or the nearest relations 
and friends to wish health to the man affected with plague. 
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The custom then extended to ordinary sneezing. But the 
blessing did not l'emain restricted to the wishing of good health 
alone, but was eldended to other good wishes, such as tLat 
expressed by a Parsee mothel' in the above lines. Once, I heard 
my hostess, at Paris, a goou old lady, thus accost her son on 

sneezing, « Dix mille li vres de rentes" ( i ,B., may your annual 
mcome be 10,000 livres). Again, superstitious notions of 
good or bad omen are associated with sneezing in different 
nations. Dryden alludes to it when he says-

(' To these Cupid sneezed aloud, 
And every lucky omen sent before, 
To meet the landing on the Spartan shore.," 

Milton alludes to the same belief whon he says in his Paradise 
Lost-

• 

' \ I heard tho rack 
Aa earth and Aky wonld mingl(' ; but 
These naw~, though mortalR fear them, 
As dangerous to the pillar'd frame of IIe.'wen 
Arc to the main ru; wholesome as a sneez(' 
To man's univorse, and soon are gone:' 

[n India also a sneeze generally portends good or evil. A 
sneeze, just when a mun is on the poin t of leaving the house for 
an important business, is a' bad omen. '.Po avert the evil con~ 
sequence the man generally waits for a minute or two, and then 
starts again for his busineE:". Among sonH' elas es of Hindus 
a sneeze by one of the opposite sex is generally understood to 
portend some good. For e:tample, if it is a male who is think
ing of some important affair, the sneeze of a female portends 
success, but that of a male, failure. If it is a female who is 
occupied by such a thought, the sneeze of a male portends suc
ces~, and that of a female, failure. 

Next to sneezing, there are other particlual' involuntary 
motions in the different parts of the body, which presage, both 
in India and in Europe, different consequences. In Europe, the 
itching of the nose generally prediots the arrival of a stranger. , 
r n 1!'rance, I learnt that the tingling of the ear or a peculiAr 
sensatioD in it, iudicated that the persoij so affecte<1 wos re

t-
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membel'ed or talked about by another person. If that was the 
case with the right ear, they talked wen of him ,: if with the left, 
ill. In Austria, such au involuutary motion in the ear) predicted 
the arrival of a letter from a friend. The burning in the cheeks 
also indicated differunt tokens. In India, this indication is 
shown by an involuntary biting of one's tongue bel.ween his 
teeth. If the biting was on the lefr part of the mouth, he was 
remembered by a friend fol' some good; if in the right part, for 
some evil. Again, an involuntary movement of ,the eyelids 
predicted good or bad cousequences. If the movement was 
with the left eye, it predicted something good; if with the right, 
it portended a quarrel with somebody, or a mishap To avoid 
such calamity) the person so affected rubbed his shoe over that 
eye seven times. The relation of the nnmbm' 7 with this invo
luntary sensation in the eye reminds me of: another snperl'tition. 
It is generally believed that if a man gets a sman pustule 
(~i~crfi) over the edge of his eyelid) he is to expect seven of' 
that kind one after another. To avert that attack, the person 
so affected must go at the dead of night to the house of a man 
who has married more thun one w~fe, and knock at his dour 
when he is asleep. The itching on the soles of the feet also 
indicates different consequences. Again, particular spots on the 
body of a child, called ~l~<t, predict whether the cllild \Vi] 1 
turn out fortunate or nnfortunate. 

2. The second class of superstitions common to both coun
tries is the custom of takiug omens from the flight of birds. 
'rhis custom is as old as the time of ,Herodotus) who said that 
the ancient Persians took their omens from birds. The words) 
which different languages possess for '( good omen)" show, ~lOW 
far this custom was, and is prevalent in many nations, ancicnt 
and modern. The root of our English word " auspices " (avis 
a bird) refers to the ancient Roman custom of taking the 
auspicium or inspection of birds before undertaking an im
portant business. The Gujarati word for auspices, viz., ~:ll"l, 
(sagan)J which is the same as the Sanscrit word ~ (shakun) 
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°also means a bird.fib Cfaer), the Arabic word for omen, also 
means a bird. SQ, ol..,.Ii..1..o (murg\va), the Persian word for 
omen, also comet> from t.ylI (muI'g), which means a bird. 
Thus the word «auspices " in Eng1i~h, ~Pl<t in Gujarati, ~i{if 
in Sanscrit,fib or ~..1~.b in Arabic, and 1.J.Ii..1AI in Persian, all tend 
to show, that at one time, the Romans, the ancient Hindus, tbe 
Arabs, and the Persians took their omens from the movements 
of birds. In France, the sudden en trance of a stray bird into 
oue's house, or even the striking of a bird against a closed glass 
window or door with '3,. view to entel' into the house, is con
~idered a very good omen, portcndnig a good event. In Vieuna, 
the proprietor of the hotel at which I stayed, would not let the 
birds, which made their nests o~ the different parts of his 
bnild ing, be driven away, t,hough they ware a great nuisance to 
him and to his customers, because he took their presence in his 
house to be full of omens, and was afraid of a bad event if those 
auspidious birds were driven away. I was told at Strassbourg, 
that some or the hoases near the )fonument Kleb(Jr were 
regularly visited every year, at the end of February or in the 
beginning of March, by a species of birds, called the stork, that 
built their nests there, and that the house-owners cou8idered 
their presence to be full of good omen, and did not drive them 
away though they committed a great nuisance, In SOllle part~ 
of England, th e ~creeching of the owl and the croaking of the 
mven predict a calamity. It is unlucky to sec a single magpie 
but lucky to see two, which denote a merry occasion j thl'etlJ 

signify a safe and sound journey ; four, promise some good 
news; and five, predict a good company. In India, birds play 
a prominent part in telling omens. I have already spoken of 
some of these in my paper 00 (Omens among the Parsee~."l 

Just as the custom of blessing a man when he snee~eB 

had a common origin, so there seems to be a common origin 
f.)r the ~ustom of portending evil or good results from the 
sight of birds.. The origin is th'3 migratory nature of lllany 

, 

I Yide above PP. 1-'1. 
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species of birds. The flight of birds portends the change 'of 
f>easons) just as it is illu~trated in theproverb) aOne swallow 
does not 'make a summer. " In cold countries) the return of 3. 

particular kind of bird ill the end of February or beginning of 
March is a forerunner of the setting in of spring, which after 
a dreary winter is welcomed with all kinds of rejoicings and 
feasts. In such couutl'ies) the bight of those birds is considered 
very auspicious. In Strassbourg, I was told that the return of 
the storks was bailed with deligbt as a messenger of the 
approach of tbe pleasant days of spring. Thus a certain class 
of birds) whose arrival indicated a char:ge of seasons) began 
to be considered birds of good omen. 

Again) the flO)atures of birds and their voice) whether good 
or bad, determined in many cases their fitness for serving as 
good or bad omen!!. For example, the ugly owl is everywhere 
considered a bird full of bad omen. I remember the peace of 
mind of even an English headmaster of a High School ' being 
disturbed at the sight of an owl Oll the roof of his school. He 
did not rest till he made it leave his premises by means of 
stones. A sweet singing nightingale is always welcome as a 
bird of good omen. 

I have already spoken or the omen taken from the crow in 
my paper on (( Omens among the Parsees." I will here quote 
the following few lines which I heard a Hindu woman speak 
to a crow:-

~ lq, !slq, 
~lcil~ 'Hq, 

~~ ~Ictl~ (3f.s1, 
tlt1~ (1~1[\, 
t1lci=t{1 Cli{l •. 

,i. G., o' ·Oh crow! oh crow! tI will give thee), golden rings on 
the feet, a ball IJrepared of curd and rice) a piece of silken oloth 
to co'Ver thy loins, alld pickles in · thy ' "mout.h ." A ,.peculiar 
nQise ~ade by a crow 'is supposed to indicate the arrival of a 
dear relation or at leaiit of a letter from him. Whon they hear 
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a crow make that ·peculiar noise, they promiso him all the above 
good things (viz., ornaments, a suit of clothes, and an excellent, 
meal), if his prediction turn out. true. . In case it does tUrn 
out to be true, they fulfil their promise minus the costly part of 
It-that is to say, they give him some s,veets to eat, but neither 
the promised ornaments nor the ~uit of clothes. It is believed, 
that when the promised mcal is spread before the crowti on 
the roof of the house or on an open place, all the crows gather 
round it, but do not fall upon it until t.he particular crow to 
whom the promise was made comes to the spot and begins to 
partake of the l'epa:,t. 

3. ~L'he third class of superstitions COlDmon to the two 
countries is that which is connected with the movement of 
certain animals. In some p~rte of Eugland, a :lOW crossing the 
way of a person, when he is goiug out on an important busi
uess , indicates disappointment, but not. so, if the sow is accom
panied by Lel' litter of pig!:!. In Swedeu, a, cat crossing onc':; 
way indicates a bad omen. 1'0 avert it they say on such an 
occasion, «Toi I toi! trollen t.iIl mal·kes," i. e., « PooL, pooL, 
may the evil spirit see it." In France) a black cat especially 
is very unlucky. In India~ also) Cl cat cl'ossing one's way when 
he start~ for an important affair portend", failure. To avert 
the evil, the man waits for a minute ot' two) or turns back a 
step or two, or takes off his shoes and, after a short time~ puts 
them on again. All thi/i is to indicatc, t.hat he had given up 
the work on meeting with a bad om on) and had ::ltartod it 
again. In Europe, as i.n India) the howling of a dog is 
believed to }JreEage death of a near friend or relative. 

4~ In both couutrie::l, salt hus several superstitions attached 
to it. In Europe, if salt, when being rellioved from the cellar, 
falls on the table) it is an evil omcn portending qual'rel in the 
family. In India, they do not like to pass salt from hand 
to haud., aB it l!:! be1iaved to portend some quarrel. They 
generally hand it over in a plate. If they do pas::. it ·from 
hand to haud, t.he givcr, aftu giving tho salt, pinches the 
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band of the receiver to avert the quarrel or to eud it. in a 
pinch. 'rhe Greeks have a ~imilar ~uperstjtion about the 
soup. They do not pass it from hand to haud. 

In India, salt is considered very au~picious OIl a joyoml occa
sion. I have begun many a birthday of my boyhood with 
~ating s few g rains of salt, the first thing in the morning. To 
eat a few g rains of salt On your birthday before partaking of 
any other food portends a good omen, indicating, that duriug 
the whole of the ensuing year you will always be snro of getting 
your afl~5 '3Jc(\ (uimak rot'i, i.e., salt and bread) 01' livelihood. 
It is with thi::; idea of good omen that many a Parl>ee lady 
always puts in a little ::lalt in the tiffin basket of her relatives 
"ho go out on a long journey. 

·1 was told that it is with a ::l imilar idea that in Northern 
Europe many families, whim they leave their summer rcsi
dencel> for their homes, take care to place behind them a piece 
of bread and salt . It is considered a good omen to do ~o, as 
indicating that they will all return safe and sound to take 
their meals again at the house next seasun. 

5. 1'he next class of superstitions, common to the two 

countries, consists of those superstitious whieh aim at averting 
the i nfluence of an evil eye;. 

[n India, if a sick person were to go before a healthy une anu 
to talk of hi s illness, tho latter would mu t ter some words like 
this, (?ti-j, ,?ti5'l, i.e. , "let it be there anll there," meaningtbel'e
oy that the illness complained of may not go to him. In Italy, 
the opposite party gently and imperceptibly taps from below, 
the table at which he may be sitting at the time, in ordel' to keop 
oft the complaint from him. In Italy, as iu India, sowe pc;)ple 
carry amuJets to ward off evil. On occasions like the abovc, 
if the person is not at the table, and so not in a position to 
tap the table, he imperceptibly pointii his am ulet to the person 
complaining about his illness to indicate, <f:May h~s illness 
remain to him and not come to me." In case the UJan boar~ 

no amulet be poin ts with hi~ two fingers t hns V to the 
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speaker, thus wishing the illness to be repelled from 
himself. 

In Greece, when they express their liking or affection for a 
child that is plump, well -form ed, and healthy, after doing so, 
they spit ou the ground to avert the influence, if any, of their 
evil eye drawn to the ehild by its beauty. In India, a mother 
makes a black mark on the face of her child after dressing it 
to divert the Janger of an evil eye to the black spot. Some
times, a mother, on hearing a man speak of the healthiness or 
plumpness ofthe child, says to the spea.ker, tPll~t 'i:ll ('H~ ~-:Utl, 
i. e., look to your feet. This is to avert the evil eye of the 
sl,eaker from the child to his own feet. At Constantinople, I 
_~aw the house of a Greek bearing an old £lag on a pole j some 
houses bear an old shoo. This is to avert the evil eye of pas
flOrs by. In India, it is not unusual to see old shoes placed on a 
pole in fields with a good crop. This is done with the same object. 
If a frnit tree bears good and excellent frui t, it is not cOllsi· 
rlerod good to point to that fruit with ODe's forefin ger. If 
that be done, the tree will catch the evil eye of the person,and 
the fruit will get rotten, or the tree will lose its fruit~bearing 

capacity. Oue must point to th.e fruit not with his forefinger, 
but with the middle part of his thumb. 

It is with a view to avert the influence of an evil and mali
cious oye from the happiness and pleasure of the newly-married 
couple that old shoes are supposed to be thrown upon them in 
England. In some parts of England, it is lucky to throw an 
old shoe after a person going out on an importat errand. In 
Turkey) when a sailor happens to leave a ship for good, some 
one ,from the rest of the crew throws after him an old shoe, or 

, any otb er old worn-out thing with a view, that if he had au 
evil eye) he might benr it with him, or paess it over upon the 
shoe and not let it remain with them. 

In Ru~sia, iron is considered to possess the property of avert
ing an evil oye. When they suppose the evil eye of a person to 
he coming towards them, they immediately hold their keys in 
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their hands. If they have no keys with· them, they look for 
anything made of iron, and go and sit upon it 01' touch it to 
avert the danger. 

In India,a n iron nail is supposed to have this effect. Persons 
afraid of such an evil eye put in a corner of their house a 
particular nail for this etfect. An old horse-shoe is flometimes 
met with on the very threshold of Indian houses. It is to 
frighten away an evil eye or a ghost. Many Indian mothers 
put very small iron knives round the necks of thcir pet children 
to avert an evil eye. It is not unusnal to see below the cot of 
ladies in accouchement a knife and a lemon. The metallic 
knife is believed to withstand the influence of an evil eye upon 
the blessed condition of the mother and the new-born child. 
To be the blessed mother of :.t child is considered so much fIo 

blessing and a meritorious deed in the East~ and to remain barren 
i~ considel'ed 80 great a curse that fl'om the very time of con
ception every p08siblecaro is takon, as well for her health as for 
her being out of the way of drawing an evil eye on her blessed 
condition. In her state of pregnancy, if an eclipse were to 
happen, the husband is not allowed during tbe period of the 
eclipse to hold Cl knife in his hand or to mend his pen. If he 
were to do so, either intentionally or unknowingly, the child 
that would be born would a.lso bear a natural cut or mark on 
some part of the body. With the same idea of averting an evil 
eye by means of ir(;m, it is not unusual to find a small knife or 
8 n~l or a scissors attached to the cradle of a child. 

6. .Among other miscellaneous snperstitions common to 
the two countries we fiud the following :-In Europe, Friday 
is considered an inauspicious day for undertaking or be_~in

ning a new work. It is because Christ was crucified on that 
inauslJicious day. In India also, Friday is generally inaus
picious. It is because Venus (~H), from which the day 
~!s~ -:tl~ (Friday) takes it~ name, is an inauspicious star. A 
man under the influence of that star is generally unlucky. In 
Europe, many, take the number 13 as an inauspicious number 
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at the table, because Christ was arrested after the last supper 
at which there were 12 apostles with him, and they formed the 

. number 13. In India, an odd number is auspicious and an even 
number inauspicious. Brides or bridegrooms are generally 
presented with an odd number of rupees, as 3, 5,7,9, 11, but 
rarely with 4, 6, 8, &c. The reason seems to be that the de·ad 
bodies are al ways clll'ried by an even number of corpse-bearers. 
It is especially forbiuden among the Pars~es that the corps~ be 
carried by an odd nu:nber of corpse-bearers. 

In Europe. to hunter.:!, the coming of an old woman from the 
opposite direction is a bad omeo, indicating want of good 
game. In India, it is a widow that indicates a bad omen 
while starting for any important business. 

In Europe, the b .. eaking of a mirror portends a great mishap 
to the person to whom it belonged. In India, the sudden 
breaking not only of a mirror, but a chandelier or aoy other 
such gla.ss work, especially on a merry occasion like marriage 
or birthday, is very unlucky. 

In Europe, a loaf lying inverted portends an accident to a 
friend at sea. In India, it is a shoe lying inverted that 
portends quarrel. 




